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Abstract
Background: Point-of-care testing for sexually transmitted infections (STIs) may improve diagnosis and treatment of
STIs in low- and middle-income counties. We explored the facilitators and barriers to point-of-care testing for Chlamydia trachomatis (CT) and Neisseria gonorrhoea (NG) for youth in community-based settings in Zimbabwe.
Methods: This study was nested within a cluster randomised trial of community-based delivery of integrated HIV and
sexual and reproductive health services for youth aged 16 to 24 years. On-site CT/NG testing on urine samples using
the Xpert® CT/NG test was piloted in four intervention clusters, with testing performed by service providers. On-site
testing was defined as sample processing on the same day and site as sample collection. Outcomes included propor‑
tion of tests processed on-site, time between sample collection and collection of results, and proportion of clients
receiving treatment. In-depth interviews were conducted with nine service providers and three staff members provid‑
ing study co-ordination or laboratory support to explore facilitators and barriers to providing on-site CT/NG testing.
Results: Of 847 Xpert tests, 296 (35.0%) were performed on-site. Of these, 61 (20.6%) were positive for CT/NG; one
(1.6%) received same day aetiological treatment; 33 (54.1%) presented later for treatment; and 5 (8.2%) were treated
as a part of syndromic management. There was no difference in the proportion of clients who were treated whether
their sample was processed on or off-site (64% (39/61) vs 60% (66/110); p = 0.61). The median (IQR) number of days
between sample collection and collection of positive results was 14 (7–35) and 14 (7–52.5) for samples processed on
and off-site, respectively,
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The interviews revealed four themes related to the provision of on-site testing associated with the i) diagnostic device
ii) environment, iii) provider, and iv) clients. Some of the specific barriers identified included insufficient testing capac‑
ity, inadequate space, as well as reluctance of clients to wait for their results.
Conclusions: In addition to research to optimise the implementation of point-of-care tests for STIs in resource-lim‑
ited settings, the development of new platforms to reduce analytic time will be necessary to scale up STI testing and
reduce the attrition between testing and treatment.
Trial registration: Registered in clinical trials.gov (NCT03719521).
Keywords: Sexually transmitted infections, chlamydia, Gonorrhoea, Point-of-care tests, Youth, Africa, Communitybased settings

Background
The World Health Organization (WHO) African Region
was estimated in 2016 to have the highest prevalence for
chlamydia (CT) in men, and gonorrhoea (NG) and trichomoniasis in both men and women [1]. Among clinic and
community populations in Southern and Eastern Africa,
risk is noted to be particularly high for young women,
with higher prevalence than in older age groups [2]. Furthermore, a 2021 study amongst youth in community
settings in Harare, Zimbabwe revealed CT and/or NG
prevalence of 18.2 and 10.0% amongst women and men,
respectively [3]. Importantly, testing in this study was not
targeted at those with high-risk behaviour or symptoms,
and uptake of testing was 33.3% [3]. Sexually transmitted
infections (STIs) are associated with poor reproductive
health outcomes, and an increased risk of HIV transmission [4]. Specifically, CT and NG infection can cause
pelvic inflammatory disease in women with possible
sequelae including infertility, risk of ectopic pregnancies
and chronic pelvic pain [1].
The WHO has recommended syndromic management
of STIs in resource-limited settings since 1991, predominantly due to a lack of high quality, affordable diagnostics
[5]. However, the majority of infections are asymptomatic
and will not be identified through syndromic management, leading to onward transmission of these infections
[6]. An alternative option is laboratory testing away from
the point of care. However, this requires multiple steps
between sample collection and treatment of a positive
case, including a (correctly labelled) sample being sent to
the laboratory, testing the sample, producing the result,
sending the result back to the referring clinic, informing the patient, and the patient returning for treatment.
Pre-treatment loss-to-follow-up (LTFU) in low-income
countries is well documented for syphilis and other diseases including tuberculosis [7, 8]. One strategy to reduce
LTFU is to provide same day results through on-site STI
testing. For syphilis, the advent of inexpensive, accurate
and rapid lateral flow point-of-care serological tests has
enabled substantial increases in syphilis screening particularly in antenatal care in resource limited settings [9].

In addition to higher screening rates, point-of-care testing for syphilis has also been associated with higher numbers of syphilis cases detected, higher treatment rates
for both pregnant women and their partners, and lower
incidence of congenital syphilis [10]. On-site testing with
same-day results can also enable screening for marginalised populations, and those living in remote regions, for
whom access to clinical services may be difficult [11–15].
Mobile testing units offering HIV and syphilis screening
have been shown to reach higher risk populations than
clinic-based testing [16]. For point-of-care tests for CT/
NG, the evidence base is more limited. However, the
WISH study demonstrated that sensitivity and specificity
of the Xpert® CT/NG was superior to syndromic management in women at risk of STIs in Rwanda, even when
only testing women who had at least one of a number of
risk factors [17].
The WHO Sexually Transmitted Diseases Diagnostics
Initiative developed a set of criteria as a benchmark for
tests to meet STI control needs, recommending them
to be affordable, sensitive, specific, user-friendly, rapid,
robust, equipment-free and deliverable to end-users
(The “ASSURED” criteria) [18]. Crucially, lateral flow
assays for CT/NG are not accurate and molecular tests
are required, which have been laboratory-based until
recently. There is now a pipeline of closed cartridge
molecular tests that can be performed near point of care
[19]. The Xpert® CT/NG was the first test to be approved
by the United States Food and Drug Administration and
CE marked for CT/NG testing. It is run on a platform
of a two, four, or sixteen-module machine, requires an
uninterrupted power supply and has an analytic time of
ninety minutes. A meta-analysis of studies testing urine,
vaginal, endocervical, anorectal, and pharyngeal samples
for CT/NG revealed pooled sensitivities and specificities of 94 and 99% for CT, respectively, and 95 and 100%
for NG, respectively [20]. Importantly, due to its role
in tuberculosis diagnostics, the GeneXpert platform is
widely available in many resource-limited settings. It has
also been reported that many countries are underutilising
the GeneXpert machines they have, with opportunities
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missed to reduce redundancy and save costs through its
use as a multi-disease platform [21].
The Xpert CT/NG has been trialled as a point-of-care
platform in resource-limited settings in antenatal care
[22–25], primary healthcare [26, 27], and in high-risk
individuals in research settings as part of diagnostic
evaluations [17, 28]. In these settings, high levels of both
acceptability and feasibility were reported. However, in
addition to being at high risk of STIs, young people face
additional barriers to accessing sexual and reproductive
health services, including service availability, acceptability, and stigma [29]. These barriers must be considered
and addressed in the development of STI control strategies. Lessons must be learnt from HIV, where multiple
diverse testing strategies have been demonstrated to be
necessary, with a one-size-fits-all approach to testing
being insufficient [30, 31]. Similarly, we must consider
alternative strategies for delivery of STI services outside
of the traditional healthcare model. This study aims to
provide evidence of such a testing strategy. We investigated the feasibility of and the barriers and facilitators
to the implementation of on-site CT/NG testing using
the GeneXpert platform in community-based settings in
Zimbabwe.

Methods
Setting

This study was nested within the CHIEDZA trial (“Community based interventions to improve HIV outcomes in
youth: a cluster randomised trial in Zimbabwe”), a cluster
randomised control trial (registered in clinical trials.gov:
NCT03719521) investigating the impact of a communitybased package of integrated HIV and sexual and reproductive health (SRH) services for youth on HIV and other
health outcomes [32]. The two-arm trial is being conducted in 24 clusters in three provinces (Harare, Mashonaland East and Bulawayo), with eight clusters in each
province randomised 1:1 to intervention or standard care
(routine, existing services) arms. A cluster is a geographically demarcated area containing a primary health care
clinic and a community centre from which services are
delivered.
Individuals aged 16 to 24 years living within an intervention cluster are eligible to receive a package of services
including HIV testing, HIV treatment and adherence
support, contraception, pregnancy testing, syndromic
management of STIs, menstrual health information and
products, risk reduction counselling and condoms, and
general health counselling. In each cluster, services are
delivered once weekly (on the same day each week) by
a team of nurses, community health workers (CHWs),
youth workers, and a counsellor. Services are provided in
tents (“booths”) that are set up in non-clinical community
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halls or youth centres. The intervention was co-designed
with youth, aiming for youth-friendly, non-judgemental,
and confidential services. The services are provided from
10 am to 5 pm operating as a walk-in service with no prior
appointment required and offered free of cost.
Nested CT/NG study

The nested CT/NG study was conducted as a pilot to
offer point-of-care CT/NG testing in the four intervention clusters in Bulawayo which is the second largest city
in Zimbabwe.
Implementation of GeneXpert platform in a community
setting

A two-cartridge GeneXpert machine was set up daily
in each cluster from 25th November 2019 to 3rd February 2020, before being replaced with a four-cartridge
machine from 4th February 2020 to 18th March 2020.
Due to unavailability of power in the field or frequent
power shortages, the GeneXpert machine was operated using a rechargeable powerpack (SOLARGEN-500;
Model number PHD-500SG) which provided an uninterrupted power supply (UPS) for 8 h in the field (Fig. 1). The
GeneXpert machine and powerpack were returned to the
research office every evening, where the powerpack was
recharged using mains electricity. A diesel generator was
also available to charge the powerpack on-site if necessary and if mains electricity was not available. Temperature logs were maintained for the storage of GeneXpert
cartridges at the team’s headquarters, with storeroom
temperature documented twice per day, at 8 am and at
midday.
The nine providers were a combination of nurses,
CHWs, youth workers or counsellors, all of whom were
trained on the standard operating procedures (SOPs)
developed by the study team based on the manufacturer’s instructions. The CHIEDZA providers were
trained to use the machine during a one-day course on
22nd November 2019. A further refresher training session was provided on 4th February 2020. Of the providers, only one (a CHW) had a laboratory background
(BSc in Microbiology) but all providers were on a daily
rota to run the machine. Sample preparation time took
roughly 5 min and analytic time was 90 min. A maximum
of eight or sixteen samples could be run on-site each day
using the two- and four-cartridge device, respectively. As
CHIEDZA services did not start until 10 am, it was possible for two or four samples to be processed the following morning at the research office. As CHIEDZA services
run Monday to Thursday; Fridays and the weekends were
used to catch up with testing at the research office. Additional samples were also sent in a cool box via courier to
the central laboratory in Harare for processing during
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Fig. 1 Photograph of testing set-up

periods of particularly high demand. When samples were
sent to Harare for processing, results were sent back to
Bulawayo via a combination of e-mail and WhatsApp
messaging.
CT/NG testing procedures

All individuals accessing CHIEDZA services in Bulawayo province were non-selectively offered confidential
testing for CT and NG, regardless of whether they had
symptoms. Those who accepted testing provided a firstcatch urine sample. On-site testing was defined as sample processing on the same day and at the same site as
sample collection. Off-site testing involved testing at
any other date or location. Clients whose samples were
processed on site could wait to collect their results on
the same day. If clients could not wait for their results
or testing was carried out off-site, clients were asked to
return for their result the following week and were asked
for a phone number for follow-up. Results could only
be collected from the site of sample collection so could
only take place at seven-day intervals from sample collection (as CHIEDZA is a weekly service). To maintain
confidentiality, clients were asked for a pseudonym and
samples were processed using an ID number. All clients
with a positive test result who did not receive their test
results on the same day were actively followed-up by telephone. Clients confirmed their identity by confirming
their pseudonym. No results were disclosed by phone
and clients were advised to attend to collect their results.
Repeat phone calls were made weekly up to 2 months
before a client was considered LTFU. Positive cases were
treated according to national guidelines [33]. Individuals
who reported STI symptoms at presentation and were
found to have an STI syndrome were treated according
to national guidelines for syndromic management [33].

If treatment was given on the day of presentation, they
were not actively contacted about a subsequent positive
CT/NG test result. Partner notification (PN) slips were
offered to those who were treated for an STI, and all partners were offered presumptive treatment regardless of
age and whether they resided in the intervention cluster.
Data collection

Quantitative data on the CT/NG diagnostic cascade was
collected between 25th November 2019 and 18th March
2020, including uptake of testing, proportion of samples
processed on-site, number of days between sample collection and sample processing, number of days between
sample collection and collection of results, proportion of
clients collecting results and proportion of clients receiving treatment. Additionally, the GeneXpert error log was
reviewed, and the number of error codes and samples
affected was recorded.
One-off in-depth interviews were conducted with all
nine CHIEDZA providers employed at time of interviews (four CHWs, two nurses, two youth workers, and
one counsellor). Three further interviews were also
conducted with team members involved in the development and co-ordination of on-site CT/NG testing:
the trial co-ordinator and a microbiologist and a laboratory technician who developed the SOPs and conducted the training. A topic guide for the interviews
was developed for the study (see additional file 1).
The interviews investigated views on providing STI
services; the use of the GeneXpert platform to provide point-of-care testing and the impact on their role,
workload, and flow of clients; and perceptions on the
effect of point-of-care CT/NG testing on clients. Interviews were conducted by three interviewers trained in
qualitative interviewing and the particular topic guide:
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CM (female), PN (female) and KM (male) not involved
in service delivery, in either English (n = 8) or Ndebele
(n = 4). Participants were approached either during
study team meetings or by phone and asked to participate in the interview. They were aware that the interviews were conducted by members of the CHIEDZA
process evaluation team, in order to assess the implementation of the GeneXpert platform into services.
Depending on travel and social distancing restrictions
to prevent transmission of COVID-19 in place at the
time of the interview, interviews were conducted by
telephone (n = 5), video conference call (n = 3), or in
person with social distancing and other infection prevention control measures observed (n = 4), with only
the researcher and participant present. Seven of the
interviews lasted between 19 and 39 min. The remaining five interviews on STI services were embedded
within longer interviews as part of a broader evaluation of CHIEDZA services, each lasting between 60
and 129 min. All interviews were audio-recorded and
translated and transcribed verbatim. Transcripts were
not returned to participants, given the providers workloads, but the providers were included in the ongoing trial discussions, including on process evaluation
findings.
Data analysis

STATA version 16.0 (StataCorp, Texas, USA) was used
for the quantitative data analysis. Categorical variables
were described using frequencies and percentages.
Continuous variables were described using either mean
(standard deviation) or median (interquartile range)
for normally distributed and non-normally distributed
data, respectively. Treatment rates between samples
processed on- and off-site were compared using Pearson’s chi-squared test.
Qualitative data were analysed using thematic analysis. Following familiarisation with data, initial coding was performed by KM (academic clinician) and
reviewed by CMY (qualitative researcher). An inductive approach was used to develop themes, which were
reviewed, named and defined [34]. NVivo 12 (QSR
International) was used to assist with coding transcripts. Coding and themes were iteratively reviewed
and refined, with thematic discussions involving KM,
CMY, CM and PN. Data saturation was reached during
analysis. Due to the small number of CHIEDZA providers working at the Bulawayo sites, quotes have not been
attributed to a particular role of a participant to maintain confidentiality. Qualitative data has been reported
according to the consolidated criteria for reporting
qualitative research (COREQ) (Additional file 2) [35].
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Results
CT/NG diagnostic Cascade

Between 25th November 2019 and 18th March 2020,
there were 3426 attendances by 2335 clients at the four
clusters. Uptake of testing was 40.3% (941/2335; 95%
confidence interval (CI) 38.3–42.3%). The CT/NG prevalence among those tested was 19.9% (186/936; 95% CI
17.4–22.6%); results were not available for five clients.
There were 158 (16.9%) tests positive for CT and 45
(4.8%) positive for NG. Seventeen (1.8%) were positive
for both CT and NG.
Data on the date and location of testing was available
for 847 tests. The full testing cascade is shown in Fig. 2,
and the weekly breakdown on testing numbers is shown
in Table 1. Out of 847 tests, 296 (34.9%) tests were performed on-site on the same day, 524 (61.9%) were performed off-site in Bulawayo, and 27 (3.2%) were sent to
Harare for testing in early/mid-January due to the number of samples outstripping testing capacity. Of the 551
samples processed off-site, 400 (72.6%) were processed
the day after collection, 107 (19.4%) were processed 2
days after collection, and 44 (7.9%) were processed three
or more days after collection. There was a median 1 day
(IQR 1–2) between collection and sample processing for
samples processed off-site.
Of the tests performed on-site, 61 (20.6%) were positive
for CT/NG, of which a total of 39 (63.9%) received treatment: 8.2% (5/61) who were treated syndromically on
the day of presentation; 1.6% (1/61) who collected their
results and were treated on the same day as sample collection; and 54.1% (33/61) who presented subsequently
for treatment. Of the 235 tests performed on-site that
were negative for CT/NG, 42 (17.9%) clients collected
their results, but none on the same day (Table 2).
Of the tests processed off-site, 110 (20.0%) were positive for CT/NG, of which 66 (60.0%) received treatment.
None were treated syndromically, and so they had to
return for treatment on a subsequent visit. Of those with
negative results, 14.5% (64/441) subsequently collected
their results. There was no significant difference in the
proportion of those with positive test results who were
treated whether tested on or off-site (64% (39/61) vs 60%
(66/110); p = 0.61). There was also no difference in the
median number of days taken to collect results for those
with a positive result for tests performed on- and off-site
(14 days (IQR 7–35) for on-site vs 14 days (IQR 7–52.5)
for off-site testing).
Overall, a median 15.5 (IQR 11–20; range 2–59)
tests were requested per day over the study period. The
median (IQR) number of tests requested per day was
13.5 (8–19.25) and 17 (15–22.25) before and after the
introduction of the four-modular device, respectively.
Following the replacement, the proportion of samples
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Fig. 2 Flow chart for testing and treatment of CT/NG infections

processed on-site increased from 23.1% (86/373) to
44.3% (210/474).
Error log

The error log revealed 60 error codes affecting 36 samples over the course of the study. In each instance, the
sample was re-run, and 35 samples were subsequently
successfully processed. Of note, 11 error codes were due
to power supply or connector cable failure. A further 8
of these error codes represented connection problems
resulting from a faulty ethernet cable connecting the
GeneXpert machine and the laptop, with clustering of
codes in early December. This was remedied after the
providers discussed this with the laboratory technicians
in Harare.
Facilitators and barriers to provision of on‑site CT/NG
testing

The interviews with service providers revealed four
themes related to the provision of same day CT/NG
results associated with the i) Limitations of the diagnostic device, ii) Challenges with implementation in a

community setting, iii) Provider buy-in, and iv) Competing priorities for clients. Potential solutions were also
discussed. See Table 3 for sub-themes and supporting
quotes.
Limitations of the diagnostic device

Analytic capacity Despite an increase in testing capacity by replacing the two-module instrument with a
four-module instrument, providers noted that sample
throughput over the six and a half hours available for
testing was insufficient, resulting in a backlog of samples
which needed to be tested off-site. As a result, samples
were processed the following day or later and so “it was
difficult to offer same day results.”
“The issue of same day results is a bit tricky because the
big machine runs 4 samples in 90 minutes, so what it then
means is that if we spent 5 hours on site, only about 12
samples will be done before we close maybe out of a possible 30 samples that would have been collected.”
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Table 1 Number of samples tested for CT/NG by week,
disaggregated by site of testing
Week starting

Testing location, n (%)
On-site

Off-site

Missing
location

Total tested

Two-module machine
25-Nov-2019

8 (34.8%)

15 (65.2%)

2

25

02-Dec-2019

9 (39.1%)

14 (60.9%)

1

24

09-Dec-2019

3 (9.7%)

28 (90.3%)

0

31

16-Dec-2019

15 (21.4%)

55 (78.6%)

0

70

06-Jan-2020

14 (18.7%)

61 (81.3%)

0

75

13-Jan-2020

12 (24.5%)

37 (75.5%)

33

82

20-Jan-2020

7 (13.2%)

46 (86.8%)

20

73

27-Jan-2020

12 (29.3%)

29 (70.7%)

30

71

Two-module machine replaced by four-module machine on 04-Feb2020
03-Feb-2020

10 (17.2%)

48 (82.8%)

1

59

10-Feb-2020

41 (73.2%)

15 (26.8%)

0

56

17-Feb-2020

34 (47.9%)

37 (52.1%)

0

71

24-Feb-2020

44 (67.7%)

21 (32.3%)

2

67

02-Mar-2020

41 (51.3%)

39 (48.8%)

0

80

09-Mar-2020

33 (42.9%)

44 (57.1%)

0

77

16-Mar-2020
Total

13 (17.3%)

62 (82.7%)

0

75

296 (34.9%)

551 (65.1%)

89

936
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Challenges with implementation in a community setting

The community outreach model of service delivery
meant that the diagnostic instrument had to be unpacked
and installed on a daily basis. Concerns were raised about
transporting the instrument between sites every day. This
included the extra work required to move the machine,
as well as the potential “risk travelling with the machine”,
which the providers considered a “precious gadget”.
Reported challenges included electrical supply, high
temperatures and weather conditions such as wind and
rain. This was particularly challenging at one site, where
services were provided in an outside space rather than
inside a community centre.
“We did not work in a lab setting where the environment is controlled. The machine needs to operate in cool
temperatures; it does not want inconsistencies like noise,
increase in temperature and so on, so you can imagine a
site like [site name] you will be in trouble.”
Furthermore, due to shortage of space and for safety
the instrument was placed in one of the booths, which
was simultaneously used by nurses for clinical consultations. This sometimes resulted in sample processing and
testing being delayed, as “when they were busy inside you
had to wait for them”.
Provider buy‑in

Analytical errors Sample runs resulting in an error
message were noted to have caused disruption for
CHIEDZA services. Once a sample was loaded onto
the instrument, providers usually left the instrument
to continue service provision. Hence errors went
unnoticed until the provider returned at the end of
the sample run. Re-running the sample with an erroneous result delayed the testing of other samples. This
in turn reduced the number of samples analysed on
site each day. Providers noted that error rates reduced
“with experience and time” as they became more confident using the device.

Training Training was an important facilitator ensuring
that providers were able to use the GeneXpert machine.
The training received was generally felt to be adequate
and most providers found using the machine “simple and
straightforward”. Some providers noted that they did find
using the machine difficult initially, however with experience they became more confident in running tests.
Increased workload and impact on other services The
introduction of on-site CT/NG testing led to an increase
in workload for CHIEDZA providers. This included both
a higher intensity of work at the sites as providers had to

Table 2 CT/NG prevalence, treatment, and results collection comparing on- and off-site testing (N = 847)
On-site testing (N = 296)

Off-site testing (N = 551)

CT/NG Prevalence, n (%)

61/296 (20.6%)

110/551 (20.0%)

Proportion of positive results treated, n (%)

39/61 (63.9%)

66/110 (60.0%)

 -Treated by syndromic management

5/61 (8.2%)

0/110 (0.0%)

 -Xpert diagnosis and treatment on day of sample collection

1/61 (1.6%)

0/110 (0.0%)

 -Xpert diagnosis with treatment subsequent to day of sample collection
Number of days to collect positive result, median (IQR)
Proportion of negative results collected, n (%)
 -Results collected on day of sample collection

33/61 (54.1%)

66/110 (60.0%)

14 (7–35)

14 (7–52.5)

42/235 (17.9%)

64/441 (14.5%)

0/235 (0.0%)

–
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Table 3 Themes and supporting quotes from interviews
Themes

Quote

Limitations of the diagnostic device
Analytic capacity

-“That was never a success because at first, we had a machine that could run 2 samples
then we got another which could run 4 samples and because there was a lot of samples
to be done and other competing activities it was difficult to offer same day results.”
-“We collect samples let’s say 35 as an example, each sample takes about an hour to run
and then we have 35 samples like how many hours do we have in a day of operating at
the field? So it will mean that on a daily basis you will be able to run maybe 15 samples
meaning that today’s samples won’t all be run there are some which are going to be left
out. Then the next day it means we are going to start with the ones remaining from yesterday because there are expiration dates to these things. So you will find out that it was
very impossible to give clients their results on daily basis, it was just impossible because
of the turnaround time and all”
-“So the following day you would start with yesterday’s remainder and you had the load
for that day and sometimes it would even flow over to the third day which means that
it needed 3 days to maintain the time and running those tests for clients so that the
samples wouldn’t expire as well.”
-“Then the other thing is that we were getting more samples than what we had initially
anticipated, we had more samples than what the machine could handle. Initially we
had planned that a person would collect the sample, the test is run, and they get the
results the same day, but we were getting more samples than machines. Also, the test
takes about 90 min. We ended up having a backlog of samples and people were not
able to get their samples on the same day. CHIEDZA operates from Monday to Thursday
then on a Friday it’s a debrief day, so we decided to run the samples on a Friday. We
leave the office early and go to the community early to start doing the running of the
samples. Also, before going to the field everyday someone got to the office early and
started running the samples before actually going to the field. Then later on towards the
end of the study we got another bigger machine and it helped to reduce the pressure.”
-“I think if we can get a bigger machine that can run more cartridges at the same time
it will be better. When we started we had a machine that ran two then they brought
another one that could run four samples which was better. A bigger machine will help
to ensure that we have a smaller backlog.”

Analytical errors

-“But then the thing about that machine is that it is very sensitive to a lot of things
because you will find out that you would have placed a sample in there to run only to
realize after 45 min that there is an error maybe a bubble entered the sample, or the
machine overheated or for whatever reason it will jam on you or give you an error after
having been confident that I have done a proper thing yet there is a problem. But with
time what I noticed is that we were able to use it but during the first days we didn’t do
things properly but with experience and time we were able to use it properly”
-“Yes, so you will just be managing the booths and the machine and that meant that
it was one person doing two jobs and that may bring out errors but then we ended up
doing that trying to make up for that”
-“I think the process of moving from the test tube to the cartridge, so that there are no
bubbles and the correct measurement, at times you will be in a rush to do more samples
and you end up missing the correct measurement and having bubbles.”
-“There was a faulty cable which did not work properly. We ended up losing some samples because of that. At first, we did not know what the problem was we later discovered
it was the faulty cable. The service providers of course some were confident with the
machine whilst others were not so confident but all of them were trained. We had errors
here and there especially at the start when we were starting because of the faulty cable
but with time it got better.”

juggle CT/NG testing with other duties, as well as the
need for excess samples to be processed outside of normal working hours.
“What it meant was that a person had to be in the booth
and at the same time run the test, this put everyone
under unnecessary pressure and the number of samples
kept increasing whilst people were doing exchanges in the
booths. We ended up being forced to run the samples over

the weekend and we developed a roster to run these samples over the weekend.”
Providers not offering a same day testing service Some
providers did not view on-site GeneXpert testing as providing same day results and did not think it was feasible
to do so. When results were given out on the same day
as sample collection, this was seen as an exception rather
than the rule. Providers generally informed clients to
return the following week to collect their results.
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Table 3 (continued)
Themes

Quote

Challenges with implementation in a community setting
Unstable electrical supply

-“And when there is an electricity issues you need to have a backup generator on
standby.”
-“The main problem was the electricity load shedding. When the battery had small
power and there was no electricity it resulted in a backlog of sample testing.”
-“The other thing when we started, we had power cuts which created challenges.
Eventually we got a generator but we did not have the technical know-how of how the
machine responded to sudden change of power supply from Zesa to generator and if
we switched the running samples automatically gave error messages and this gave us
pressure in terms of backlog of specimen since we had to rerun all over again.”
-“The GeneXpert machines are very sensitive to electricity changes, so if there is a power
cut or a small shift in power supply it just aborts the running process and it means that
you to start afresh and you could lose your cartridges. All this has financial implications.
In Bulawayo they did not have many electrical issues in their sites, they had back up
power batteries which then enabled them to have more testing time in case there were
some power cuts.”
-“We also had the problem of electricity when it goes and comes back that sudden
change means you have to start the samples all over again.”

Non-controlled conditions

-“At [site name], there is no shelter it is just an open space affected by weather elements
and I do not think that is ok.”
-“It was ok except for the [site name] site during the rainy season, those tents are porous
and it affected our operations on such days are seriously affected.”
-“We had to monitor the temperature of the cartridges, samples and the machine.
At some point we bought a thermometer, and we had a temperature log. There were
concerns about the temperatures going up in the office during the day.”

Inadequate space

-“The fifth booth was for the machine; it was also the same booth that the nurses used
for checking out and treating STIs so when they were busy inside you had to wait for
them. So, the space was very limited.”
-“The space was not enough, we had a tent where we put all equipment and that is the
tent we used for the running of samples, at times the urine will spill, and you have to
disinfect the area but there is congestion all over.”
-“It helps to do our testing in a private setup. Because we were using the nurse’s lab to
do these tests of which if a person wants to come and change a specimen, they then
disturb a nurse who will be working on the lab so an extra tent will be good.”

Challenges associated with moving machine between sites -“The other challenge is setting up the machine and folding everything back after use
every day.”
-“And also, the running around with the samples, imagine with the urine and also storage of the urine samples that was another challenge and also considering that we had
one car for the staff, for the luggage, for the tents and those machines are delicate and
so that was another challenge when we were the ones doing it; and especially moving
with the gadgets to and from I think it reduces the lifespan of the machine itself.”
-“If we had a place where they are just placed let’s say we would run the samples and
then tomorrow we would bring another set of samples and they would be taken to a
place where they are being run specifically there and before the end of day, I think that
would have been a better option to have a central place where the tests are all being
run. It’s a bit risky travelling with the machine and we actually gave the machine a nickname it’s called Precious and after some travelling, we would ask like is Precious sitting
very well? Is Precious safe? Because it was our precious gadget you know.”
-“There is a difference because in the lab you do not move the machine frequently
once its set it stays in that position for a long time, so you do not expect any hardware
or connection errors. I guess when you are moving the machine around connected to
batteries, when the batteries lose power, and you want to switch to electricity you are
bound to lose that run.”

“They would leave the samples and be told to come back
next week, but you will find out that because of that some
of the clients up to now they haven’t come back to collect
their results.”

Competing priorities for clients

There was a strong perception amongst providers that
there was limited demand from clients for same day
results, given the time clients had to wait, except in
specific limited circumstances. Providers perceived clients’ choice to wait for their results to be influenced by
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Table 3 (continued)
Themes

Quote

Provider buy-in
Training

-“The training we got was enough for me because the machine is straightforward, and it
does not need a lot of work … I think everything was covered during the training.”
-“No, it was very simple because we received some training before we started running
the machine. Any complications, I asked the nurses for assistance.”
-“I would say the training was 50% adequate because it was a one-day training, of
course it was a practical training but the fact that it was just one day I could not grasp
all the concepts at once.”
-“As much as all the staff members were trained on using the machine some of them did
not have the lab background and it was difficult for them to adhere to the correct procedures of handling specimen. It came down to us the nurses doing all the specimen with
the help of (name), so she was ok with lab things. The other staff members just helped
with handling specimen, all this gave us pressure because we had to do all the work and
chase the targets in booths as well.”

Increased workload and impact on other services

-“The queues were moving slow because you had to wait for one client and finish with
them to avoid a mix-up of samples. If a client took the container and took a long time to
bring a sample back, you had to wait for them until they got back. In the meantime, the
queues would be growing longer.”
-“Roles for everyone changed … We were now laboratory scientists/ community health
workers / youth worker/ lab scientists. Remember our role was to collect samples in the
booth like we were the point of collection by asking clients to give us their samples. But
tomorrow again you will be collecting samples depending on whether you are in the
booth at that time running the laboratory at the same time. So we would run our own
tests, and we would also collect; the roster was there already notifying us who is on the
duty.”
-“You would find out that if you didn’t manage to finish running the tests if it’s your duty,
you would have to go to the office on Friday if it’s your duty and even on weekends if you
don’t manage to finish again. On Saturdays I remember we had a duty roster, and everyone was aware of their own Saturday to come to work so our roles definitely changed
and the workload increased too.”
-“Remember CHIEDZA is too much multi-faceted, you are a construction worker in the
morning you are supposed to pitch the tents and they are very heavy; you work in the
afternoon and when it’s knock off time you unpitch those tents again. And then let’s
say you were the one on duty of collecting urine samples and running them, and the
GeneXpert machine has set time for switching on and off and then you have to record
the results. You cannot expect someone else to come and record the results for you, so
you record on the tablets and input on the forms so definitely our roles changed and
workload increased”
-“Yes we can say we had more work to do yes because almost everyone would be in the
booth of course and we would exchange after maybe 4 h then we change the other
team to go into the booth as well. But then we needed to allocate at least one person to
be running the GeneXpert machine during the day and that meant that we would one
or two people less for the day in the booths.”
-“[In the Harare lab] There was more workload to do. It required that we work over the
weekends to cover more ground, for example I could have 4 runs for Harare and maybe
2 or 3 more runs for Bulawayo and each run is about 90 min and we did not have a lot
of machines. So, it really meant trying to create more time and it ended up in a situation
where we had a backlog.”
-“Number 1, we need someone who will be responsible for the testing part like the
running of samples because having one person taken out of the team manning that
machine would mean that we are one man down and we are incapacitated. So at least
if we know that we have a team member who is solely responsible for the running of
the tests then it will be fine. Whether they have finished running the tests or not it will
be entirely up to them to know how to run them as per their order it will be much easier
because as a community health worker I will know that I am responsible only for collecting the samples and giving them to that person that would be great you know having
that feeling that there is someone there who is manning the booth for samples only.”
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Table 3 (continued)
Themes
Providers not offering a same day testing service

Quote
-“So, what we did was to inform all the clients to come back the following week to get
their results whether positive or negative. We separated the positive results from the
negative ones because we were most interested in the positive cases. If they did not
come the following week, we then phoned them about their results and advised them to
come back with their partners.”
-“No, I don’t recall any who did that, specifically for me I did not give results same day.”
-“So we would like; run the test this week and then you get your results next week
through text messages telling the clients that their results are ready.”
-“No we did not, because we explained to them that we could only give results after a
day or two.”
-“Almost everyone would just come back because the machine takes 90 min so you can’t
ask a client to be waiting for such a long time at the site so because of the backlog we
would end up running samples that were collected on Monday maybe on Wednesday
after about 7 maybe after about more than 48 h so you then need to call the clients to
come and get their results or send text messages to just say we are notifying you that
your results are out, can you come and present yourself at our site for result collection.”

Clients
Clients’ competing priorities

-“I think for them it will not be a priority, some just do the test just because it is being
offered and when you call them to come and get the results, they are just not bothered
about coming to get them.”
-“Uhm, when using the GCCT screening machines I think the challenge is on follow-up
of those clients to come and get their results because some of them just come to get
tested and they don’t come back for their results.”
-“Most of them were saying that they are busy they need to rush somewhere though I
realised that they do not want their results same day because of fear.”
-“When the results came out positive it became a big challenge because most clients put
up fake contact details and so we could not contact them. You call that number it does
not go through, because it was my duty to do contact tracing, you try again the following day, but the number will still not go through. Then we had to go back to their houses
to look for them, it was really hard.”
-“Most of them were saying they cannot wait for 90 min they will rather go home and
come back the following week.”
-“I think it will be difficult for youths to do that because already for them to wait for
20 min for HIV test results is a challenge, even waiting for 5 min they do not want these
young people are always in a hurry. I do not see how they will sit around and wait for
90 min, maybe one or two will wait but the rest will not. A better option could be that
they go back home then they come back to get the results after an hour or so.”
-“Then there were clients who came early morning, and they want their results at the
same time. When you explained to them the 90 min waiting period, they did not want to
understand that.”
-“No, they did not wait for their results, most of them did not want to wait for their
results, those who came very early in the morning we told them to come for their results
before 5 pm on that day. The rest came the following week or waited for the following
week to collect their results.”
-“Only one or two boys who had come early and whilst their samples were running, they
were playing pool in the social area.
-Yes, we had some but only like if they tell you that I will be going to school especially the
University students who would tell you that next week I will be going back to school and
then you will be like it’s okay you can still come back after two months. We would also
try to run their tests first and then wait for the results that’s if they are willing to wait for
2 h and that would also depend on what time they would come.”
-“The test takes 90 min, and it is a long time for anyone to wait. A person spends 30 min
in the booth and then they have to wait for 60 min for their results, a lot of people did
not want to wait, and they did not wait.”

their level of interest in the results, worry surrounding
a potential positive result and the time commitment
to receive results. There was a perception that clients
simply “cannot wait for 90 minutes” for their results.
Clients who did receive same day results were noted
to either spend time in the social area or go home and
return.

“Most clients did not want to wait for their results they
just said they will leave their details and they will collect
next time when they come. They were few who were willing to wait, and it was mainly boys who then went to the
social area to play but no girls waited for their results.
They said they had to go back home and do other chores
that needed to be done.”
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Discussion
This study has demonstrated some of the challenges and
limitations associated with on-site CT/NG testing for
youth in community-based settings, using the GeneXpert
platform. Our operational environment was challenging
with an intermittent electricity supply, and testing performed in a non-laboratory environment by staff who
were not laboratory technicians. Despite this, we have
demonstrated the feasibility of processing samples onsite in such an environment. Furthermore, the number of
error codes was low and crucially the providers generally
felt that their training was adequate and became more
confident with time. Of note, feasibility of GeneXpert as
part of a mobile testing unit has previously been shown
for tuberculosis screening [36]. However, as presented in
the results, several key barriers prevented an operational
same-day testing and treatment strategy from being
implemented.
We reported a previous study also nested within the
CHIEDZA trial that investigated uptake of STI testing in
youth, which showed that only two-thirds of those with
positive CT/NG tests were treated, the remainder being
LTFU. In that study, STI testing was performed in a central laboratory with results available in a week [3]. The
main potential benefit of on-site testing is the possibility
of providing results on the same day thus reducing attrition between testing and treatment. However, only one
client collected their test result on the same day. This
likely contributed to the lack of a significant difference
in the proportion of clients treated between those with
samples tested on-site versus off-site.
While other studies in resource-limited settings have
demonstrated the feasibility of offering same day results
and treatment using the Xpert® CT/NG [23, 25, 28], this
study found that there were major challenges in a nonclinical setting. Same-day testing and treatment has been
incorporated in research surveys of high-risk population groups, for example in men who have sex with men,
transgender women, and female sex workers in Papua
New Guinea [28]. However, as the purpose of sampling
was for a survey, this may not accurately represent a service provision situation. In a clinical context, Xpert® CT/
NG testing has been offered in antenatal care, with the
majority of women with positive results receiving same
day treatment [23, 25]. However, as the youth clients in
this study were accessing a range of services (of which
STI screening was one) in a non-clinical setting, they may
have had less drive to access results as other groups, such
as pregnant women. Additionally, the flow of clients and
other activities required differ between this study and
antenatal clinics, making comparison difficult.
The barriers to on-site STI testing were multifactorial and highlight the importance of understanding the
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local context in the design of interventions. Less than a
quarter of samples were processed on-site using the twomodule device. As a result, samples not processed on the
same day had to be processed during the following days.
This in turn affected testing capacity for the remainder
of the week, hindering the ability to provide same day
results for clients. Increased testing capacity led to 20%
more samples being processed on-site. However, a larger
machine is more difficult to transfer between sites. Testing capacity could potentially be optimised through risk
stratification of clients, to either only test higher risk
individuals, or to prioritise sample processing. However,
if high prevalence is found amongst individuals without
risk factors, such as were found amongst young people
in Harare, then such risk prediction tools will be insufficiently sensitive [37].
Even with increased capacity, the 90-min analytic time
was still prohibitive to providing same day results to
many young people. Providers highlighted that young
people often had competing priorities and were generally
unwilling to wait for results. Waiting time is a frequently
mentioned barrier to youth accessing health services in
resource-limited settings, and young people may be less
willing to wait than adults for test results [29]. Importantly, CHIEDZA services have been co-designed with
young people to be “youth-friendly”, with music and activities, and where clients can spend time with their friends
whilst they wait for their results. Therefore, the apparent
unwillingness to wait a minimum of ninety minutes in a
setting such as this, may be exaggerated in conventional
clinical settings that may be less acceptable to youth [29].
There are a number of point-of-care tests for CT and
NG in the pipeline with shorter analytic times [38]. Their
development and use may make it more feasible to provide results and to treat clients on the same day. A study
among university students in the United States found
that 83% were willing to wait for their CT/NG results
using the binx Health io assay (binx Health Ltd., Trowbridge, UK), which has an analytic time of thirty minutes
[39]. Even greater flexibility could be allowed if a successful lateral flow test for CT/NG could be developed. The
ten-minute analytic time and ease of use of the OSOM®
Trichomonas Rapid Test (Sekisui Diagnostics, Bedford,
Massachussets, USA) has allowed self- and home-testing
to be acceptable and feasible testing strategies [40, 41].
To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the
implementation of the GeneXpert platform for on-site STI
testing for youth in a non-clinical, community-based setting in sub-Saharan Africa. This study used mixed methods
enabling exploration of issues related to STI testing in both
breadth and depth. We interviewed each member of the
service provider team including the team that developed
the point-of-care testing and collected detailed data on the
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diagnostic cascade. We acknowledge several limitations.
We did not interview clients, and so we can only infer their
perceptions from themes elicited from CHIEDZA study
personnel and providers. As a result, although waiting time
for clients is undoubtedly a barrier, its perceived relative
influence on the feasibility of providing on-site testing is
potentially skewed. We must also consider that testing was
only performed for chlamydia and gonorrhoea, and so the
results may not reflect some of the additional barriers that
may become apparent if offering testing for other common
STIs. Data on testing date and location was missing for 89
samples and recording of sample errors required providers
to document an error on a log. Given the busy service, this
may not always have happened and so the 60 errors that
occurred may be an underestimate.

Conclusion
Syndromic management is insufficient for STI control as
asymptomatic infections cannot be detected and treated.
While mobile diagnostic platforms for CT/NG testing have
been developed, analytic capacity and testing time are barriers to their use as a true point-of-care test. Some of these
barriers are likely to be addressed as newer platforms are
developed that meet the ASSURED criteria. More generally,
approaches to improve access to results and linkage to treatment are needed, particularly in youth who have high burdens of STIs, in order to develop strategies that are scalable.
As shown with other conditions such as HIV and TB, strategies for delivery of testing and treatment must be diverse,
nuanced, and take account of the local context.
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